Brussels, 26 February 2020

Statement

High demand for webinars on Ecodesign and Energy Labelling Regulations

LightingEurope offers another webinar to explain the consequences of the Ecodesign and Energy Labelling Regulations on 5 March. The first webinar on 28 February became fully booked in short time. Interested companies need to contact their national lighting association to register.

On 5 December 2019, LightingEurope published its Guidelines to the new Regulations (EU) 2019/2020 on ecodesign requirements for lighting and (EU) 2019/2015 on energy labelling for lighting. In order to assist members, LightingEurope is organising a webinar on 28 February and will go through the highlights of the Guidelines.

Due to popular demand a second session is now planned for 5 March. The program of the webinar will again be the following

- Overview of the two Regulations
- Main requirements of the Ecodesign Regulation
- Questions and answers from the participants
- Main requirements of the Energy Labelling Regulation
- Questions and Answers

Interested companies can register via their national lighting associations on a first come/first serve principle.

LightingEurope contacts
Elena Scaroni, Policy Director, elena.scaroni@lightingeurope.org
Axel Baschnagel, Communications Consultant, axel.baschnagel@lightingeurope.org

About LightingEurope

LightingEurope is the voice of the lighting industry, based in Brussels and representing 33 companies and national associations. Together these members account for over 1,000 European companies, a majority of which are small or medium-sized. They represent a total European workforce of over 100,000 people and an annual turnover exceeding 20 billion euro. LightingEurope is committed to promoting efficient lighting that benefits human comfort, safety and well-being, and the environment. LightingEurope advocates a positive business and regulatory environment to foster fair competition and growth for the European lighting industry. More information is available at www.lightingeurope.org.